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Abstract Under the Clean Water Act, the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) collects information from
states on intended use and impairment of each water body.
We explore the feasibility of using these data, collected for
regulatory purposes, for public health analyses. Combining
EPA impairment data and stream hydrology information we
estimated the percent of stream length impaired for any use,
recreational use, or drinking water use per county in the US
as exposure variables. For health outcomes we abstracted
county-level hospitalization rates of gastrointestinal infections, GI (ICD-9CM 001-009 excluding 008.45) and gastrointestinal symptoms, GS (ICD-9CM 558.9, 787) among
US adults aged 65 years and older from the Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services (1991–2004). Linear mixedeffects models were used to assess county-level associaJ.S. Jagai (C8) · D.T. Lobdell
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tions between percent impaired waters and hospitalization
rates adjusted for population density, a proxy for personto-person transmission. Contrary to expectation, both GI
and GS were negatively associated with any water impairment in adjusted models (GI: −0.052, 95 % CI: −0.077,
−0.028; GS: −0.438, 95 % CI: −0.702, −0.174). GI was
also negatively associated with recreational water impairment (−0.079, 95 % CI: −0.123, −0.036 after adjustment).
Neither outcome was associated with drinking water impairment. Limited state data were reported to the EPA for specific recreational (27 states) and drinking (13 states) water
impairment, thus limiting the power of the study. Though
limited, this analysis demonstrates the feasibility of utilizing regulatory data for public health analyses.
Keywords Clean water act · Drinking water · Recreational
water · Gastrointestinal infection · Mixed effects model

Background
It is estimated that in the US approximately 16.4 million cases of acute gastrointestinal illness per year are attributable to drinking water contamination (Messner et al.
2006). The sources of most waterborne pathogens are human and animal feces from infected individuals. These
pathogens are either deposited directly into water bodies or
transported to water bodies by surface or subsurface water
flow. In urban areas, pathogens can also be transported by
stormwater runoff, sewer overflows, and wastewater treatment plant effluents. Infection in humans can be caused directly via contact or ingestion of the contaminated waters or
indirectly via contaminated food products (e.g., fish) or secondary, human-to-human, transmission. Most of the largescale waterborne disease outbreaks recorded in the US have
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been attributed to human contamination or failures in water treatment facilities. Between 1971 and 2006, 780 disease outbreaks were associated with drinking water contamination; of the 432 for which the etiology could be determined, 342 (79 %) were associated with pathogen contamination (Craun et al. 2010). Between 2007 and 2008, 134
recreational water-associated outbreaks were reported in the
US, primarily due to human fecal contamination or sewage
(Hlavsa et al. 2011).
To reduce water contamination, the United States Clean
Water Act (CWA) was established in 1972 to “restore and
maintain the chemical, physical, and biological integrity of
the Nation’s waters” (US Environmental Protection Agency
2002, pg. 3). Section 305(b) of the CWA mandates states to
assess the specific use of all waters in their jurisdiction and
whether the overall water quality is adequate for intended
uses. When the water quality does not meet its designated
use, it is considered impaired. When water quality is impaired, states are required to identify problem areas, implement the necessary management actions to resolve the problems, and monitor the effectiveness of programs over time
(US Environmental Protection Agency 2002). Under Section 303(d) of the CWA, states must develop a list of all impaired water bodies and prioritize these waters for restoration activities. Although designated water use, impairment,
and remedial plans are mandated, reporting of these conditions is voluntary. The states voluntarily report to the EPA
information regarding intended use of each stream length in
the state and whether it is impaired for that particular use.
For the 2010 reporting cycle EPA summarized the water quality reports submitted by the states. States reported
a total of 41,416 impaired water features, either stream
lengths or lakes, with 71,889 causes of impairment (multiple causes can be listed for a water feature). The primary
causes of impairment were pathogens (10,704), metals (not
including mercury) (7,621), nutrients (6,919), organic enrichment/oxygen depletion (6,368), sediment (6,199), polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) (5,455), and mercury (4,747)
(US Environmental Protection Agency 2011b). All of these
causes of water impairment have been associated with various public health concerns, including gastrointestinal illness
(Craun et al. 2010) and developmental health outcomes such
as low birth weight (Kim et al. 2011; Majidi et al. 2012).
In addition to being used for environmental monitoring
and policy making, data collected for regulatory purposes
are often used for public health research as proxies for environmental exposure. The most commonly used regulatory
data in public health research are air pollution data collected
under the Clean Air Act. These regulatory data were first
used to draw associations between air pollution and mortality (Dockery et al. 1993; Kelsall et al. 1997) and are, more
recently, being used to look at these associations with different size particulate matter (Zanobetti and Schwartz 2009).
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The Toxics Release Inventory (TRI) which was established
under the Emergency Planning and Community Right-toKnow Act (EPCRA) (US Environmental Protection Agency
2011d) has also been used as a proxy for chemical exposure. These data have been used to demonstrate an increased
risk of non-Hodgkin lymphoma for residents who lived near
chemical or petroleum facilities for 10 years (De Roos et al.
2010) and an increased risk of a diagnosis of brain cancer
before the age of 5 years if the mother lives within one
mile of a TRI facility (Choi et al. 2006). Under state regulation in California, comprehensive data on pesticide use
is collected (California Department of Pesticide Regulation
2011). These data have been used as a proxy for pesticide
exposure to assess risk of fetal death (Bell et al. 2001a), fetal death due to congenital anomalies (Bell et al. 2001b), and
autism spectrum disorders in children (Roberts et al. 2007).
These studies demonstrate regulatory data can be used to
gain critical public health insights regarding the relationship
between environmental exposure and health.
Given that data collected for environmental regulation
have been used successfully for public health analysis, this
study explored the use of water impairment data collected
under the Clean Water Act, which, to our knowledge, has
not been explored for use in public health analysis. In this
study, we conduct a county-level analysis to assess associations between three types of water impairment and rates
of hospitalization for gastrointestinal illness. We expect that
counties with more impaired waters, particularly for drinking and recreational uses, will have higher rates of gastrointestinal illness.

Methods
Exposure data
We obtained impairment and water quality standards (WQS)
data for the most recent state reported data which was collected under Sections 303(d) and 305(b) of the Clean Water
Act (CWA). The CWA is administered at the state level and
data are voluntarily reported from the states to the federal
level. The dates of the reported data ranged from 2004 to
2010 as the federal reporting system maintains only the most
recent data reported by each state. Under Section 305(b) of
the CWA, states establish water quality standards for each
hydrological feature based on the expected use (or uses) of
these waters. Under Section 303(d) of the Clean Water Act,
states assess whether waters are impaired (do not meet the
standards) for the use(s) established in the WQS. This assessment is conducted biennially and the states voluntarily
report these data to the federal level.
We estimated county-level impaired stream length for the
contiguous US using impairment and WQS data. With the
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Fig. 1 Flow chart of data used
to construct exposure variables

designated uses listed for each state, we classified the WQS
into five broad categories of water use: agriculture, drinking water, recreation, wildlife, and industry. From these five
categories, we utilized three measures of impairment as exposures of interest for this analysis: percentage of stream
length impaired for i) any reason, ii) recreational water use,
and iii) drinking water use.
Using Geographic Information Systems (GIS) we calculated county-level percentages of impairment. WQS and impairment datasets were joined to the map layer of hydrologic
features in EPA’s Reach Attribute Database (RAD)—a replicate of the National Hydrography Dataset Plus (NHDPlus)
augmented for reporting water quality data. We joined our
defined broad water use categories to the WQS data and created a table summarizing hydrologic features with multiple
uses. By implementing GIS network and event tools, which
link tabular database information with linear or polygon features, we assigned WQS and impairment tables to features in
the RAD. Stream lengths were clipped by county boundaries
in order to calculate percent impairment by county. For this
analysis, we included only linear water features in each category and excluded polygon features such as lakes due to the
lack of well-defined county and state boundaries across water bodies. Next, county and state designations were linked
with linear features in RAD. Once all data was associated
to linear hydrologic features, lengths were calculated water
features impaired for any use, drinking water use, or recreational use, and for all stream length within a county. Using this information we estimated percent of stream length
impaired per county intended for any use, drinking water,

and recreational water. Figure 1 provides a flowchart of the
datasets used to calculate these exposure measures.
Outcome Data
For health outcome data, we utilized hospitalization records
from the Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS).
These data are the most comprehensive national-level data
for hospitalization available in the US Hospitalization
records for persons aged ≥65 years were abstracted for all
counties in the US for a 14-year period (January 1, 1991–
December 31, 2004). About 96 % of all adults aged ≥65
years are CMS beneficiaries, therefore, their hospitalization
records are included in this dataset (Cohen and Naumova
2007; Fisher et al. 1990). Each hospitalization record contains individual patient information including state of residence, sex, age at admission, dates of admission and discharge, and ten ICD-9-CM system diagnosis codes. For this
analysis, we considered two outcomes and abstracted data
which included the following diagnoses in any of the ten diagnosis codes: gastrointestinal symptoms (GS)—ICD 558.9,
787 and all gastrointestinal infections without Clostridium
difficile (GI)—ICD 001-009 excluding 008.45. We removed
Clostridium difficle as it is primarily a nosocomial infection
(McFee 2009b, 2009a). Hospitalization records were aggregated according to each patient’s diagnosis code and residential county. To minimize spurious high rates caused by
extremely low denominators, a spatial aggregation scheme
was applied to incorporate counties with low elderly population into the adjacent counties until the total number of
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Fig. 2 Annual rate (1991–2004)
of hospitalization for all
gastrointestinal infections (ICD
9CM 001-009 w/o 008.45) per
10,000 elderly (65+ years old)

elderly exceeded 1,000 within the county aggregations, resulting in a total of 2792 counties, of the 3141 counties in
the US, for analysis (for details related to aggregation rules
see Castronovo et al. 2009). Average annual rate, per 10,000
elderly, was calculated for each outcome for each county
using the linearly interpolated elderly population for 1997
(midpoint of data timeframe) as the denominator. The 1997
elderly population was interpolated from 1990 and 2000 US
Census Bureau Data.
Covariates
County-level population density values were gathered from
the 2000 US Census Bureau Data and used as a covariate in
our analysis to control for potential person-to-person transmission of gastrointestinal infections (Cohen et al. 2008).
Analysis
We used a linear mixed-effects model (1) to assess the rate
of gastrointestinal symptoms (GS) or all gastrointestinal infections (GI) with any water impairment, drinking water impairment, and recreational water impairment for counties
with available data.
Yij = β0 + β1 Xi + b0i + b1i xij

(1)

where:
Yij = outcome rates (GS or GI) for the i th state and the
j th county,
Xi = indicator variable for the i th state,

xij = exposure measurement (using percent of stream
length impaired for any use, drinking water use, or recreational water use in separate models) for the i th state and
the j th county.
In this model Xi represents a fixed effect as each state
administers the regulations and xij , the percentage of water
impairment, accounts for a random effect. We also ran models adjusting for county-level population density to control
for person-to-person transmission.
Six mixed-effects models were fit for each outcome, GS
and GI: 1) percent of any water impairment in the county,
2) percent of any water impairment in the county adjusting
for population density in county, 3) percent of recreational
water impairment in the county, 4) percent of recreational
water impairment in the county adjusting population density
in the county, 5) percent of drinking water impairment in the
county, and 6) percent of drinking water impairment in the
county adjusting for population density in the county.
ArcGIS 10.0 (ESRI, Redlands, CA) was used for geographic data processing and statistical analysis was conducted using R version 2.14.1.

Results
Annual rates of hospitalization for all gastrointestinal infections (GI) ranged from 2.77 per to 97.68 per 10,000 elderly
(mean 15.92 ± standard deviation 7.46). Annual rates of
hospitalization for gastrointestinal symptoms (GS) ranged
from 28.26 to 561.29 per 10,000 elderly (mean 181.85 ±
standard deviation 58.40). The high rates of hospitalization
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Fig. 3 Annual rate (1991–
2004) of hospitalization for
gastrointestinal symptoms (ICD
9CM 558.9, 787) per
10,000 elderly (65+ years old)

Fig. 4 Percentage of stream
length in the county impaired
for any use. Data available for
2610 of 2792 counties

for GI in the elderly were distributed throughout the country (Fig. 2), whereas the highest rates for hospitalization for
GS (Fig. 3) were seen primarily in the central plains and the
Ohio River Valley.
The percent impairment for any use ranged from 0.00 %
to 98.50 % (mean 12.35 % ± standard deviation 15.63 %).
The percent impairment for recreational use ranged from
0.00 % to 55.60 % (mean 10.74 % ± standard deviation
10.80 %) and percent impairment for drinking water use
ranged from 0.00 % to 27.56 % (mean 3.27 % ± stan-

dard deviation 3.52 %). Data on water impairment was
severely limited due to lack of reporting from the state to
the federal level. Impairment information was available for
all states; however, only 27 states had data for all counties
(Fig. 4). Data on any water impairment was available for
2610 (93.5 %) of the 2792 counties. Drinking water impairment data were only available for 13 states and of those
only two states, Connecticut and Nevada, provided data for
all counties (Fig. 5). Reporting of recreational water impairment was more complete, yet data were only available for 27
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Fig. 5 Percentage of stream
length in the county impaired
for drinking water. Data
available for 274 of 2792
counties

Fig. 6 Percentage of stream
length in county impaired for
recreational use. Data available
for 1374 of 2792 counties

states of which only eight states provided data for all counties (Fig. 6). Thus, in the presented analysis, drinking water
and recreational water impairment data were available for
only 274 (9.8 %) and 1374 (49.2 %) of the 2792 counties,
respectively.
All GI demonstrated a negative association with any water impairment (Table 1). However, this association was
weak (−0.052, 95 % CI: −0.077, −0.028 adjusted for population density). A one percent increase in water impaired
for any reason was associated with a decline in the county

rate of all gastrointestinal infections on average, by 0.052
per 10,000 elderly. The association between gastrointestinal symptoms and any water impairment was stronger but
still negative (−0.438, 95 % CI: −0.702, −0.174 adjusted
for population density). GI demonstrated a negative association with recreational water impairment (−0.076, 95 % CI:
−0.123, −0.025 adjusting for population density). This association was not seen for gastrointestinal symptoms. Drinking water impairment was weakly negatively associated with
GI (−0.010, 95 % CI: −0.220, 0.201 adjusting for popula-
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Table 1 Regression parameters
unadjusted and adjusted (for
population density in county)
models for two outcomes,
county specific annual rates of
all gastrointestinal infections
and gastrointestinal symptoms

a Adjusted for

population
density in county

(GI)

(GS)

β

95 % CI

β

95 % CI

Any water impairment with
adjustmenta

−0.047

(−0.070, −0.023)

−0.364

(−0.619, −0.109)

−0.052

(−0.077, −0.028)

−0.438

(−0.702, −0.174)

Recreational water impairment
with adjustmenta

−0.076

(−0.127, −0.026)

−0.268

(−0.676, 0.139)

−0.076

(−0.127, −0.025)

−0.336

(−0.751, 0.080)

Drinking water impairment
with adjustmenta

−0.064

(−0.292, 0.164)

0.561

(−0.929, 2.050)

−0.010

(−0.220, 0.201)

0.721

(−0.765, 2.207)

tion density) but positively associated with GS (0.721, 95 %
CI: −0.765, 2.207 adjusting for population density).

Discussion
Data collected for regulatory purposes can be an untapped
resource for public health analyses. In this paper, we demonstrate the feasibility of using of water impairment data collected under the Clean Water Act, which has not been previously used in association with health outcomes. We developed a novel method to calculate the percentage of overall
stream length in the county impaired for various uses and
assessed associations between county-level measures of water impairment and hospitalization rates for gastrointestinal
illness. Calculating impairment rate by a meaningful unit of
measure—in this case, stream length per county—is necessary to utilize the data for health analysis.
Data on impairment of water bodies for various intended
uses are maintained and administered at the state level, then
reported on a voluntary basis by the states to the federal
level. There is significant variability in implementation of
the regulation and reporting between the states, as is clearly
demonstrated by the limited availability of data for drinking
water and recreational water impairment with only 13 and
27 states providing data, respectively. Only the latest update
of impairment data is maintained at the federal level (US
Environmental Protection Agency 2011c); historic data are
purged with each new data upload. Therefore, in our analysis the outcome data temporally precedes the exposure data.
We consider the water impairment data as a marker of overall poor water quality and as an underlying latent condition
rather than an acute exposure.
The limited reporting of state maintained data to the
federal level constrains the power of our analysis. This is
demonstrated in the inconsistency of results and through the
wide confidence intervals. The analysis was conducted for
the one state, Idaho, which had complete data for all counties
and results were similar to those for all states (not shown).
Additionally, data on water impairment were missing for
several states and may bias our results as the reporting of

state-level data to the federal system may not be random. For
instance, states which have poor water quality may not report specific impairment data to the federal system. Another
factor restricting states from reporting impairment data to
the federal level is that the federal system requires uploading data in a Geographic Information System (GIS) database
(US Environmental Protection Agency 2011c). This requirement can be limiting for states which may not have the expertise, staff, or budget to maintain and upload data in the
required format.
We found that drinking water impairment was negatively
associated with gastrointestinal infections and positively associated with gastrointestinal symptoms. Previous studies
relating drinking water quality and gastrointestinal illness
have produced varying results as well. The most commonly
used measure of drinking water quality is turbidity, a measure of solids and particles suspended in water, often used as
a surrogate measure for pathogen contamination. Reported
higher daily water turbidity has been associated with an increased risk of gastrointestinal events (Morris et al. 1996)
and with an increased risk of self-reported gastrointestinal
illness at a lag of 2 days (Egorov et al. 2003). In Philadelphia, an increase in effluent drinking water turbidity was
associated with an increase in emergency room visits for
gastrointestinal illness in both the pediatric (Schwartz et al.
1997) and elderly populations (Schwartz et al. 2000) though
the exposure measure for these studies has been criticized
(Sinclair and Fairley 2000). Additionally, a study conducted
in Atlanta demonstrated only a modest association between
turbidity and emergency room visits for gastrointestinal illness (Tinker et al. 2010), while a study conducted in Edmonton, Canada found no association between effluent water turbidity and GI (Lim et al. 2002). Our findings, though
contrary to our expectations, are not completely surprising. Most studies conducted on drinking water quality consider individual-level data for a specific area, city or beach,
whereas we were using less specific county-level exposures
which will move the estimates towards the null. We are also
utilizing hospitalization data for this study which captures
only the most severe cases of gastrointestinal illness as most
people are not likely to be hospitalized for gastrointestinal
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conditions. Additionally, drinking water impairment standards include the caveat that the waters will be acceptable
for drinking ‘after’ treatment (US Environmental Protection
Agency 2011c). Therefore, with high quality water treatment facilities in the US, drinking water impairment is not
expected to be a good proxy for human exposure.
In our study, we found a negative association between
GI and recreational water impairment. Previous studies have
demonstrated positive associations between recreational water quality and risk for gastrointestinal illness. The most
common measures of bacterial contamination in recreational
waters are enterococci, fecal coliform, and E. coli and
these indicators have generally shown associations with
gastrointestinal symptoms among swimmers (Pruss 1998;
Wade et al. 2003). We expected recreational water impairment to be a better proxy for human exposure in our study.
However, we are using county-level aggregates of exposure
which will move the estimates towards the null and hospitalization data which represents only the most severe cases of
gastrointestinal illness. Additionally, the negative association with recreational water quality is not unexpected as it is
likely that community members are often alerted and aware
that the recreational waters in their area may be unsafe and
therefore may choose alternative locations for water recreation activities.
This analysis demonstrates the feasibility of using data
collected for regulatory purposes, under the Clean Water
Act, for public health analysis. We developed novel methodology to calculate county-level measures of water impairment for various uses. Despite limitations, we demonstrate
that this impairment measure can be constructed and used
for health analysis. The ability to utilize regulatory data
collected under mandate is advantageous, particularly during times of reduced funding (Rotkin-Ellman et al. 2008).
Air pollution data collected under the Clean Air Act mandates are commonly used for public health analyses (Dockery et al. 1993; Kelsall et al. 1997; Zanobetti and Schwartz
2009) because, while most air monitors are maintained by
the states (US Environmental Protection Agency 2011a), reporting of the data, which is often collected daily or even
more frequently, to the federal level is required (US Environmental Protection Agency 2011a). Therefore, routinely
monitored data on air pollution are available at higher spatial and temporal resolutions than the water impairment data.
Poor water quality can have a significant impact on the
health of the community so it is necessary to understand
these associations. Though limited for national-level analyses, these impairment data could be used for state-level analyses. Additionally, with increased reporting by states to the
federal level, the data collected under the Clean Water Act
would be more beneficial for public health analyses.
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